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Introduction 
Crete I Ehrlich. film·maker. essa~'ist. editor. cow·and·sheepherder. 
sophisticate of both coasts. \i,'hen need be. and now. triumphantly. reborn 
poet .. · in the sense that poets of \,vhatever age and reputation are reborn 
with better books. stronger poems than any done in the past .. · is a rarity" 
she wriks pOf'ms not tnilored to the needs of periodicals. East or West. or 
as steamy memos to an analyst. but out of the need to communicate. from 
time to time. with like ~pirits the fullness of her reality. It is a harsh one. 
even for one as giving as she. and onl;j a vcr>! tough person "'particularil,r if 
not born to it could bear up to it. let alone. as is demonstrably clear in 
poem after poem in this coll<'ction. need it dnd love it to desperation 
Harsh landscape. harsh weather. harsh work and. at times. harsh loving-
that's her world. and she gives us good measure of it in these brave. 
sharply·imagined poems 
I like the poets who bear up to their worlds. and at their best ennoble it. I 
love the poets who do more than that. signal with even) gesture. toward 
every humble thing making it up. their need for all of it. Gretel Ehrlich is of 
the ICl\ter group. as is seen in the remarkable Other Seasons. one stanza of 
which goes 
You should hear the wa\,' snm~ 
sizzles and shrinks. hisses and rob ilway 
Overnight someone new steps mto 
those white thighs and drags helself dUi.\;nhill towards 
the next season 
Often she feels and observes fuily'. as throughout Other Seasons. some· 
times very delicatC'ly. as in the lovel\" (save for the last unnecessary line of 
Part :'1). very lovell; Six Songs to Tumhif'u'f'eci the second part of which 
goes' 
Because of 
Tumbleweed 
Its small tangled woods 
Gone wild 
A storm 
Moves. 
iIi 
iv 
The poet's lo"e poems are as fcdl of storms, and they are among the 
sjronge~t in the collection, pClrticulark A of SpeGking, which has den-
sities of this kind, 
Once \,'ou showed me 
what lIme was by' leaving 1'ne. 
when I forgot. y')U showed me aqi1!1l 
by coming back 
And there's the tender scroll-like ending of A SheepllPrder !\/nmed Jolin 
One could go on and on--ilS the\~' say--, quoting powers and felicities, 
but more than most books I've seen, thiS needs littie recommendation The 
commitrrlE'nt to a full life in the toughest of "orlds is here, everywhere, and 
so is the honesty and grace I ven,' much "drnire the spirit of this book. and 
feel. for what I know will be more than the moment. much enlarged by it I 
hope so very much (;retel Ehrlich wiil make more important documentary 
films, vHite sensitive essa~'s on W,,'oming friends, tt'nd all those sheep, 
lovingly, in one of the ""ildest. mO~it thrilllng landscapes anywhere, even 
\',hen need be, leave it, so as to return with greater lleed But more than 
any of that. I hope she will make more poems as strong and fme as those in 
Tn Touch the Water 
1_IJcien Strvk 
DeKalb, Illinois 
February, 1981 
Probably She Is a River 
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Probably She Is a River 
Probably' she is a river where 
seasonal mlxtures run 
rich' watercress. hot springs. ice floes stacked 
in clerical collars on robes of 
dark water folding and 
unfolding around her 
Probably she lost track 
of her reflection in the armed ambush 
of willow stands. 
She will not say her name. 
Here is where 
all the collisions of storms 
fall out and swim home. 
She rides those 
hard boxcars with other 
hoboes of winter: snowdrift. comet tail. 
wounded deer. 
Here. at the rapids. 
she navigates her thin hips into surrenders. 
Those strangers hunt and 
touch and drink her lunging to he invisible 
They do not fatten on it. 
She loves them so she wants 
to be their one predator. 
They love her so they want her 
wildness to be hunted in them 
They tow her on 
thin train-floats of driftwood 
into warm spots and out again past 
bullet holes of rocks. 
All her waters and liquors pulled this way 
Probably she cries out. 
''I'm siIlkIng," 
Despite this vanitv, 
the river opens and accepts. 
She is the water that carries her 
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The Orchard 
We go into it at night 
In W~'oming an orchard b the! 
onlv city around -- so man,,' blossoms goin<j up 
into trees hke iights 
and windfall apples like lives 
coming down 
In the pickup. heads em the 
we lie on last year's ("Ic1 wait 
for the orchard to bloom. 
A great horned owl sweeps be!tween 
trees as If to crope! us! thE rising 
sap with white for the ilov.:ers 
"The first blossom to come." you sa\.'. 
''\'\1 give the apple that (~rov.;s there to you." 
Another owl lands 
on i:\ bare branch and drops 
a plug of micebones to thE:: roots 
Under him. the tree dues !lot think of 
the sap's struggle 
I listen to your heart. Divided by 
beats and rests. it sal,'s yes. then no. then yes. 
Above us the fv1i1ky Wal,' seams the skl/ and is 
stirred by a hand too big to see 
We watch the stars. 
Tonight so many of them fall 
If You Wanted to Write a Poem 
Think of yourself on 
a great desert-like the Sahara~­
with a good fast hor~e and 
very little water. 
You've been thirsty a long time. 
Each time you talk 
the thirst gets worse You ride 
qUickly from 
miragt' to mirage 
and each one has 
real water. 
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Born in the Afternoon 
for Vic tress Hitchcock 
Against barbed wiw rill alltelope 
gives birth by the ruad ]t',; all sage hert' 
I drivt' through rings and ring'i of mountainS, 
The radio say~: rain mixed with 5110\1" in the 
southeast tonight: a traveler', ad'v'isor\!' 
the mountam pa5se5 are slick 
In front of nw a raincioud crov,r:s the sky' in 
your directIon, Vickie, where jou're 
breathing and birthing Renwrnher to "tay in the moment 
with the pain Let this cloud lira,,: rain 
through your body to soothe and cit'an, 
to nourish the child who's been growing there 
Right now earth gives two messdges 
a female duck fileS over the car: 
the stub of d rainbow shouts up f[()rn 
a ridge and disappears in clouds, 
Child, Child, still unnamed, unsexed, 
let go of your sleek gard"n of IAater. 
lower yourself through the hcks nf ~U!Jr muther'~ ooc1\l, 
climb down thi~ wet ladcler of wecttt;('r-- -
rain to earth- and wake up 
on a pillow of sage where 
antelope, too, are born in the afternoon 
In This Green Room 
New York 
Your ferns stand against 
mullioned windows. I water them 
twice a week in slashed light 
while you travel. 
For five years 
you have been in the 
back of my throat like 
laryngitis: nothing 
about love said. 
In this green room of 
alphabets. venetian blinds carve 
new words into shadow· bars and 
jail your tongue 
Dismembered city light 
moves over \,Jour jaw. 
Inside. your white tedh have 
a shark's honesty: too fierce, 
they tear the frail Ilssue of 
closeness apart. 
We go out at night. 
Unused to this vertiginous place 
I sidestep from cliffdweUing to 
dry wash, my downhill feet 
slipping into erosions. 
We walk the length of Manhattan, 
bleeding from the leech of lost love 
and another time, love thought to be recovered, 
turns leprous. eating into 
the roughage of joined skin. 
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Now. halfw,1\,: through 
my thirties. the people l"ve loved 
would fill this room 
And when tears come. they are 
smaller eves faliing out of 
my own. towdrds what they 
can't see and ,,'hat the l_' can. 
Other Seasons 
Long flanks of snow straddled and 
drifted my cabin all winter. 
Held me the way a man would 
if there had been one here. 
If only I could drift into a place and 
hold a time of year so elegantly. 
Then break my legs leaving 
to embrace the awkward spring decay 
You should hear the way snow 
sizzles and shrinks, hisses and rots away. 
Overnight someone new steps into 
those white thighs and drags herself downhill towards 
the next season A thunderstorm 
unties the sky It composes and decomposes darkness, 
and forgives what it has gathered there 
by letting it rain 
Rain opens like a woman's shirt and 
showers milk on corn 
A flood starts inside those ears, 
a stranger's teeth drown in silk. 
The rest of summer is 
dust and under that. a thousand miles of 
surface straight down 
Autumn comes 
on bruised light, its kn:ves and forks of 
electricity carving sheets of rain 
Fall is breeding time. The bucks 
are put in with the ewes 
9 
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and under them dry grass 
couples with snow 
Are we really 
genetic or seasonal .~ dust to dust to dust-
everything skin-deep only'} 
This morning the last glass sill 
of ice windowing the river 
held what I am when I'm alone 
but feel someone else 
moving in me. 
Six Songs 
12 
Six Songs to Tumbleweed 
1. 
SE'a fan 
SWE'E'per SIE'VE' of life 
Held brE'ath. 
Delicate onE'-ioot 
Heael thot rolls 
Blow-up in my face. 
This sudden grass 
Grace 
Tumbleweed 
2. 
Because of 
Tumbleweed 
Its small tangled woods 
(Jone wild 
A storm 
Moves 
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3. 
Tumbleweed travels 
In wind 
Gathering speed like a horse 
Entering its last gait. 
The mane rips out of 
The neck. Fire fills 
The arms 
Of the rider. 
4. 
Clouds separate 
Into waves of heat 
Eagle lifts off his steak dinner 
Of hit-and-run rabbit banks left 
Over unclaimed land of 
Pure calcium--White Mountains-
Tumbleweed flies beneath in 
New snow 
15 
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5. 
T umbleweeci stOIXS a\.vay 
On the undersides of trucks 
Tumblel,veed sees the world. 
6. 
Tumbleweed lives on air. 
Clouds point south in mIgratory patterns 
The wife of a cowboy burns 
Last nighfs gathering of tumbleweeds to 
Keep warm Alone, she sings, 
"This is my love, this is my love 
As it becomes winter. clouds 
Heal together. 
Tumbleweed i" the last hair of earth, 
Clouds fall 1 hrough in the west as rain. 
Tumhleweed sweeps up the light 
17 

Two Songs 
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1. Summer 
The blaze of tiny insects rubbing 
their flash into luminous firefly wings 
The blaze of insect sex. the nOIse of it 
Serial bodies created whimsically. 
the blaze of monotony 
The glare of snake serum 
spreading inside vow veins. 
The blaze of black ash relighting itself from 
past fires. the blaze of stacked lrrigation pipes-
beginnings of bodies carrymg water back and forth 
across fields The blaze of repetition 
Silvery fish glint of silos and barntops. 
matriarchs of these piains. the blaze 
of yellow grasshearts sudden boulders bumping up 
under combines. The blaze of the blade 
The glare of an empty room as 
you are leaving it. the afterlight of wheat. 
the blaze of saliva emptied onto 
small town pavement-- strict markings The blaze 
of the branch-graft. point of incision blurred by 
glint of sap 
The separate blazes of overlapptng grass. 
the glare of waxy fruit bubbling between leaves. 
the glint of dry- hulled speedboats dragged 
toward distant reservoirs. hundreds of miles away. 
mirages of water softl\! shouldered in nearby hills. 
The blaze of grounchvinds slashing crops into 
separate rows. cUrrlsilk ahlaze. blackening kernels 
Everything lonely to 
the left of me and to the right--
this pastel of space growing 
broader and higher in 
thick suspensions of grass- the diction of flatland-
heat curving fields of it into whole mountains. 
into the straw beds of 
bottomless lakes. 
2. Winter 
VJinter came 
shaved by d river into 
ground-clouds that lift 
snow into the sky, into 
steam that warms into 
fog 
In the willo'JJ blur 
her skin faded 
the fade congealed as 
ice afloat 
Under her 
feet the broken 
stones of the streambed 
v)ere new storms, 
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Portraits 
Camilla 
She was beautiful and she INas hroken down 
The wild sticks of her face were weighls 
that had begun to collapse and ht'T skm ,vas tht' last 
dust~! remnClnl of it Her e>l~S '.'.'ere on the scene 
The forms she made as sculptures wvre put there by architects. 
Her father wa~ one and her hc:sband: she pulled them apart 
and dilapidated them into anything Gut bu:ldings-
wHd places with nu men 
Her hands shOOK. They, shook 1>:to rainstorms. into 
volcanoes that detonated her skin it rained Java Mountains 
popped up made of clear unclimbahle water She was a painter 
Clnd painted (Ill this beautifully" 
In the rooms where she lived there were layers of glass, 
we",ds. cobwebs she would not hreak dm\,'!1, of dust. plastic 
sheets, blue paint that swelled into more storms inside 
her bed. There were leaks in the roof. Unruly hedges grew 
inside the house. They were labyrinths that hid her 
She hved near the ocean. She unreeled swags of seaweed 
into ,magll1ary beings \"ho made love t(, twr while she grew 
tamt, went to seed. went soft by the pa~slng of time with 
no will. 
On a friend's recornlTlPndatlon sh>, ate liv,'1" She dranK She lied. 
She bit ht'f husband's ?lrm Sht' we'pr into the ~kylights of 
her t~\)es untd the\) \~)erc-' slits i cuuld not :~ee into. 
The t~'igs of her (act' fell into her neck and \,\Jere aqueducts 
for her fears 
M)' own flights had unregistered blossoms ~JPstures f\?coiled 
into bent-back hands. I eouid nf)t tuuch dc"xn She put hinges 
on m~! heels and used me as a dc/or ~o ~~o ;; lto and nut of 
the braided branches she wore to kPep warm 
She stayed in one place I did all the moving until lTl()vement 
nu longer equal",cl nwaning for either of us 
I gave her all the turns (md ilng:es <Jf lTl)' body and suggested 
she build 
She drilled holes in the blood cliffs for ddo!.w 
She planed the scrub forests smooth 
She took twr husband back and ht'l 5U,; clnd her father. 
buiit a house inside herself for all of them and carne 
horne to it. 
The house was a hinge connected to earth through which 
she would continually swing. 
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A Sheepherder's Binge 
He rattles on ballbearings and spikes and mostly spikes 
across the room. 
He does the St. Vitus dance 
After a hinge he can't walk the world flat. 
His sleepwalker arms shake air ill front of him with 
staccato. off-center tiiting. 
He fights demons to get to the bathroom 
None of these tricks gives hiTn bouyancy 
There are cuts on his face and feet. 
In the rust of the pickup he hides h;,s brain-scratches. 
the suicidal loops. the terrible rusting liver 
He hides rust inside rust 
Brown whiskey, loose from the bottle, breaks into flames. 
I swear. 1 saw him swallowing swords 
His upper set of teeth spin out uf his mouth as 
he gags on the redundancy of famih;. 
He goes back to the bars: the Cactus, the MediCine Wheel. 
the Shoshone. 
Now the gum-and-tongue gate passes only liquid For two 
weeks this goes on' whiskey in-vomit out. 
Small town confidences dry heave him into a panic. 
Passing cars lay a lung slicker of slush against 
his bowed legs as he weaves the streetloom. 
braiding footsteps into tangled wants, 
reversible conclusions. 
Then he's through with it. 
The batfaced woman who tends bar returns his teeth by mail. 
Self-Portrait Through Four Ages, 
Four Phases of the Moon 
The first time they cut her nails there was 
a blackout in town. Then the sky filled with new moons. 
As a child no one could explain to her how 
that half-light on the breaks and draws of the earth 
could come frorn so far away, and what was time if it was light, 
and would she be old when the moon went down? 
Later in her Hfe she knew the moon It rounded itself off 
to a zero. A blackened nail on her hand rose over 
the white sheets where she and a man who would die 
were making love, and it eclipsed that perfection. 
Long long after that knock-out 
the moon came-to again. 
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Mansion 
for Michael Mathers 
I. 
On the third floor Clbnve for1\·,·,IIH,· 
other other rooms. vOUlS· .. ·t~le sm;11Ie~t ()f trletTI ali 
vValipapered salmun. a rnoniist'c cn 
e\,'ery corl1~r lik~ G i110nk ~ rc}hl:'~ ~ir!~,1\ 
He. like ~·ou. 
Skulls. spears from Africa. part' d c"'1;"1:~' "acHes. 
books on ,,;xl~:tentlalisrn. rows ()f mal.ks. [hl: diaries 
of Thoreau and Ernerson next [u the dOLJ\,i", b",d 
\}Jhere ~}OU sleep alone \'-'ith a s ndr:iL pencllled in 
h\" the other pillow 
The long·faced wmdows search impeccahle gl'f!uncis 
for a squirrel's cache or for light. (,r fer '~y'l'S 
(\s lonely as yours to Iuok into 
Summer be;, off the heal fe,]; :,'1" 
tht? green cups and slid~s uf 
into ,'our derelicr room 
lJp ~rorrl hc?r o\,'en~, of fresh oakt?(1 bl <?dd 
\)()ur rnotner hallgs hor~~~hnf? (LJ.t c U\'Ef j!,(,dillin~j hf:?dd 
dnd Sctys, "C-;nod luck< iv1ike BeCt}nlt-' v .. -t-;(j ~:,OU r~' dlraid \)OU re not 
F"or [he test of the n"\nrnin~ \.;,ut; t~eter u\'ler 
tht' farnily f()rtune~ hultlesc; collection' "f dr!. 
urnitholog:cdi display'~'), Caf\;'ec1 [):~Jdhil~ V;hCl fold tht!ir ](~~~s 
of sPace an)und rhe cru\vci0'd nf rUOf!):, 
Aftt'r lunchd nC'ver SKip a ftc'''' 
the road with (j dim\:' 
Explore then the peopi'" VOL! 
circlls men. drag queens 
t'OU hit 
fl0boes. sheepherders. 
t.xr1nli!i(' d~,(l bodle'~ 'If 1ne':1 (_~r:d \.\ t~ .cit 
i)f urliqUi::'TI8~:-~_ t)\-'en> rOl,)091dphl,_ ; c' v '- j ,-1:'1.: J"j(/!, 
until at last ~)()u ,:ome to the Pd;t ()t trlj~ c~c}c)k of \A,:onders 
with the photographs 
Becorne '.,\,hat VOll are, an inlaqe' r;';dher. c. :,oul- sndtcher. 
('0 play in those widl' fields of lIght 
II. 
Light 
Light scraped off the sunporch. the greenhouse. the servants' 
quarters. off traintracKs that led you west. off muted 
steambath seductions. off pipes and posts and industrial parKs. 
off hobo jungles. off a bum', pint bottle tipped into the sun. 
It all enters your solemn view camera. 
Ught scraped off the world\ \A'ate'rs. the dead diamonds of 
tides. oif bOd! people. and the great polluted rivers 
ail re'stored to the ur;cu[ light of I,()iif e~e. 
even the lesser lights v;iped from your shoes. 
until ','ou are synon\,YlIous with 11ght 
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III. 
Black is your appetite, ~'our critical eye, 
Your mother might as well have said, "Abandon hope, 
Middle gray is enough," 
Turn on your miner's light and descend, Shine it on 
your own negativity, 
Your mother might as well have said, "Be as bold in love 
as you are in life" 
Shine it into the passing trains you love, The open boxcar's 
proscenium arch holds its scenes uncritically', 
Be as bold as that 
Darkness is just another kind of light playing on things 
The train is a crossing path, 
You cannot enter its rooms of love alone, 
Tom Hudson, Pilot 
In brown grass 
seed covered with snow. 
Hair travels through combs 
as harvest: a life. 
His bOj):shness was a spur 
floating from the heels of earth 
making curue·cuts 
in the bloat of air. marks of speed -
ond scars where speed was too great: a death. 
Autumn burns the body bright as leaf. 
A Sheeprancher Named John 
A swarming. 
Orange as bees into hair. a face. 
In a long overcoat of them he moves swiftly 
by stings and grace across Big Horn Mountains, 
against an upstream current of sheep 
When he speaks it is brutall~' to the point. 
His fingers taper A diamond ring orbits one of them 
and is glazed by the siikdust of oats. 
Orange, not direct light but 
slanted, helplessly elegant. a color of 
minor disrepute-faded chiffon draped 
on the high. startled bones of his face. 
Skin crisscrossed, uncertain tracks of aging. 
irregular hems sewn, the threads pulled out 
His whole body, orange and burnt orange. 
The abalone shell of his back with rich meat 
under it. perfectly plumbed and movmg sideways in 
the sign of Cancer 
On his arms. sunspots like birdseed melted and 
scraped smooth - burns on powdery skin 
How could it be so soft in a chmat(' that weathers') 
Mouth. a loos(' tear acros~ the fa((~. rarely' 
moved by shapes of word~ but a listelllllg apparatus-
lips slide apart. mark feelings awash and received 
Eyes are steady state . Burnt ail the way brown. 
Shy penis, mostly 
swirled white. 
To Touch the Water 
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To Touch the Water 
January: a simple operation on the heart of the earth, 
Diagnose it: drought 
In a disguise of mothering 
clouds cap off dry hills with maie shadows: 
no teats or womb 
A tractor moves on air, the whir of its seedless drills 
floats above furrows, never touching earth 
The rancher who drives it is a generational skeleton, 
dried back into his father and hlS father's father. 
and all the way forward into his grandchildren '5 unborn bodies, 
Februarv' to tOlJch the uClter in your body 
We've gotten the seasons mixed up, 
I can't rememb8r if 1'111, a man or i:J. V,,'CJn1dll 
In the pine forest above us 
branches are amputated from treetrunks, 
splinter and condense into birdnests with no eggs, 
Split cattails dry into swampbones 
Nightingales, meadowlarks, and red,tailed hawks dehydrate 
in flight. grow thousands of brittle wings in their 
flight over jack-knifed corn to find water 
March the terror of fatigue, 
Dust lunges up from plowed, unplanted fields 
into gray panels of light 
that search for the water in your body 
April: near 
a dry waterhole two ducks 
mate greedily, The gander locks his neck 
down on hers and works himself in from the rear. 
May: to touch the water in your bod v 
A dairy farm goes bankrupt 
The cows give out their last fevered milk, 
What had once overflowed from buckets 
is now the sky's white cataract 
that cannot see we are dying of thirst. 
,June to tnuch the u,'(ltt?r In i,'Ottr 
Trees break off and dredge 
dry earth like hCllldpiows 
thirst 
J Win Pond" is dn;, Windy Point. Pond T\A,ent\' 
f\s we look for \",;ater 
I know it's hetter that \,'ou can '( read or 
write welL that 'Ne are a compound of 
bdJ ternpers and silk flesh and 
th~)ught~. shuttl~~d acroc;s our lips, 
hil!rogl;Jphic 
f\u~~ust In t()uch the (i',Jter in vour body 
In the pickup you leT yourself down across 
my chest, Eyes chsed off shyness 
Baled rises in 
soft cm:hltectures around us 
Srkep bunch up alie1 move out on 
1rn(~glndr~) v,:arerCOUfses 
Cfl'Cltmcl eloquent and amhiguuu-. geoqrnphib 
I lcan C1gc~nst ~'()~l 
rn~ cifrd"!d () The 
:n \,:O:lr t;och.: v,:hich 1-':. bookk:"..:s (1nJ 
hd~ nn narne.:.:. f()f 
back in Mal,., all of Vv 
channelled lntc y'uur chest 
S v,;ater 
It's a v:brimt stream nchucheting inside you 
C~i\/e up ~j()ur 1 hirst. 
the eln;, un;,poken affection 
Let me touch thl! I,vater in ';our boch; 
J rw IS filling with birds 
crol.l,'S, magpies, eagles, 
vultures -- dud the\; ilre 
circling 
35 
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A Way of Speaking 
Tonight is the one 
that neither bosoms nnr 
spits us out that Cilnnot hatch 
its eggs of desire or even 
the ones that corne after. 
of nothingness. 
Your hand does not go 
around my breast to find 
the milk there 
It was on this range we met. 
moving your father:, cattle. 
We rode in dust We laced our 
strangers' lives behind the herd. 
We dId not know what kind of knot 
,lie vv'ould make. 
Standing in the stirrups at a deClO run. 
~'UU ~howed me hUl.\.' L> thru\A d luop ilnd dally UfJ 
II:ithout losing finger" 
During the <)L!l 
touched. mOl/ed dpart. roue hed again 
To li\'e with cattie liKe 'Ne ciiri 
was to enter the inwC1fd 
and drift there 
Once you shmved me 
what time was bl, kavins me, 
of qrass 
when I forgot. ~'OU shcl\\,:ed me asain 
b~' coming back. 
That fall on the Greybull River. 
I saw how cowboys fish. 
mounting a moss· sitek rock 
with high-heeled leaps. \'OU hulkf-'d 
over water. 
You faced the current 
You dared trout tu collide 
With ','our too big hoo;'; tlf-'d to 
and when Ilothins bll \)Ou Ciill<l. 
"See. cven fjsh thlll k it's borcng , 
Once we entered that river. 
It slit its neck so we 
might use its voice. 
Even so. I do not know if there is 
a way of speaking that elJer 
takes one person to another. 
or forv!ard to what they might become 
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A Hawk's Winter Landing 
You call me one night dnd say', 
"Better corne on up here' and ke'~p me "Nann" 
50 I drive to trw ranch 
Even;v,;here the \'\,'hite refrains of winTer 
carol out and out ahead of me 
5nowdnfts roli up and fal: hack fr()m 
the plrkup until y'our huuse dppears, 
one planet of lic5h! 
in this 
Arctic sea 
At the door. I,'OU hold ,nc' 
lt's !ike belllg gathered !!ltn 
a nb! of \\ishbones 
all breaking in my' favor 
.,' Io\)t? those rnountdlflS," i.:OU Sri\), 
the brinl~S\A;eat on vour hat 
In a haln 01 arc111flCl 'i'nl.n head 
/J..s I look dt \':our face. :.;()t.~r e\.J?S 
sev; v. <I h tr, )picai stitch"" 
~tark in me: 
''It\ d hard ((lrnp herc:,' \,(Jl.l 
'Pipes froze, no heat, 
nothing fanc~/ ~n thf> \),.:a~_ nf f(Joci ,. 
\Ve go to d room, 
As \ve undre55, 1 do\\}se ~,/ou 
\"jth haydust from 
those bright ci:ppmg" scribbled fast 
across your back as if to -..;pel! uut 
the emergency' of bE'in~l together 
the resllainl we feel 
You get into beri 
with your boots on 
I a.sk \"hy "(-;al." you sal,'. 
"If I take them off. 
I'll fall in love with y'OU" 
A draft in the room 
roams us as if we belonged 
to its spelL drifting and 
banking over our two lives. 
awkward on the swayback bed. 
"Sweetheart," you say, "All these years. 
Outside snow begins to fall 
I've wanted you 
It falls and is gathered in a willow's hairnet of frailty 
. And now I'm afraid once I start .. 
It spills on itself and sifts double. 
I won't be able to stop 
Against the house. trees rattling. 
I'd like nothing better 
than to die in your arms this way 
All night the drifts pull fans of white marriage rice 
across us as if snow were beads of desire hurfl,'ing 
to close the road r say, 
"If we are people on whom nothmg :s lost. 
it only matters that INe du not lose the night and whu we are." 
You turn to me Even at fort\,'. \;ou're scared. 
My hands go to your boots I pull at the heels 
Your teet fly free Your whole bod", floats up 
like a hawk wnJ might be lifting 
out of a tree but is H'aliy' landing 
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For David 
What happens to people rhat love each other'?" 
"J suppose they have u,,1wteuer they have and they are more 
fortunate than others. Then one gets the emptiness foreuer. " 
1. 
Then we feed the cattle ",jth 
a sorrel team and a sled 
We break bale~ like bread 
Ernest Hemingway 
Across the River and into the Trees 
and scatter them before the \-vind 
Sometimes we cross the r:ver 
on bad ice to check for c,llves because 
one cow backed up to a wash and 
dropped her calf into the 'A'ater 
And after. emptv and light '.xith no load. 
we bump home across snow~' furrows. 
1 dream we pull ,;;uu 
through ali the seasons through autumn's 
hot temper when trees are 
moods and the sky is 
charcoaled black then whltestrucK 
until May Then we are not 
breaking bales but lives and they 
are scattered bones in a crossi!lg wind. 
Sometimes I can't unharness you 
Your death is a horse. 
I can't unwrap from my wrists these 
leather lines that tie us together 
Then you lie in my lungs and 
break words across my breath like water 
You tell me anything I carl hear. 
II. 
Once when a surgeon said 
your chances of making 1t were "pie in the sky," 
a mask of weather lowered over us 
I asked, "Ether or oxygene)" But the mask 
just came down, That day broke you, 
And when the clock unwound you said, 
"Let's not tell time anymore," 
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III. 
1\:ow I have to team words that sal': 
the complication of iNhu ~;ou were. 
Memor~' breaks open lis head and 
throws ~.;ou too far. then slrlTns you ciose 
Eves Voice. Hands. Scar 
And the wind blows death Into \jour black hair. 
IV. 
They buried your ashes and planted 
a tree in them Sometimes a wind 
comes unci shapes grass intc; 
latie bayonets as if protectmg your absence 
And the tree like the surgeon's needle, 
punctures me with its spinal. bending song 
until all the air is gone 
from words and the emptiness! feel 
is forever 
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Cutting Wood On Shell Creek 
We cut into dead bodies hr hear. 
Cottonwoods that stood up for 
Ihe first cattlemen in thiS valley 
and pointed to water. 
now firev.:ood. 
Dead too are your 
grandfathers who bathed 
and made children on nl!:; river. 
then ciosed their eyes to 
its surging brightn('ss until 
if spread forward to you. 
\Vhen we use water in 
\Nyoming. we're using time 
Nine hours on a mountain 
are meted out by simple 
dhlutiol1s after 10\(' 
spring water. holy. 
cupped over cocidwad and face 
EV('11 though! want to marry 
)iOU. be your sister· father brother. 
we CCln't adjust the river's 
heretIC ciock of births. break 
ups and marriages to fit 
who we are or learn 
what water knows. that letting go 
is real time. actual 
passion whose 
natural velocity mends 
what is separate in the world. 
Fourteen months gone tl\/ 
A skull's slow-moving 
season of bemg "just fri('nds" 
hammered open. Inside' 
your mind like a bee 
',lUng b\' another bee-
fdst brooding, fiesty 
And in front of those 
ace mcii( llIed workinqs. 
\"Ollr e~'\._'s trout 
~cl~E:5jng o.t fen (JJr11'-..'r') d::- if 
pu ile'd some ancil?nt 
llnd(!r:-,tzlr;din~~ uf grCll.Jlt:,,' --
that \\ e c1rt! h~'re 
Tonight Northern lights 
shimmy up black poles ilnd 
shine, l"Zirilian, against 
the Big Horn's false 
sCciffolcling of jWrrndnence 
I\:e been flung to the dark 
side of this plilnet and rise 
clS thuse black moons in your eyes, 
upstrearrl In lns 
t()wards the rrivate 
blue tenderness ptdsmg 
thc:re 
4.') 
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Irrigating Hayfields On the 
Shoshone River 
The one thing 1\ e 
been retelling is wClter 
In sets of dreams water is turned, 
the images by which we live 
are tin dippered - water 
drawn b~' hand. 
Who can remember 
what we are) As if 
there had been 
in any brackish pond 
intentional ears of algae listening 
not to what we've said, 
but been. 
A river is so fast to 
leave the slush of snow in 
summer. so fast 
to be covered with ice, 
so fast to cup 
the spawn of trout and throw it 
mid-river. 
Downsteam is in sight 
but out of reach. 
Right now there are rapids. 
Right now there is a 
bend in the river where 
muledeer drink and beavers 
launch their wooden spans 
like time across 
what is always 
leaVing. 
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